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SAC Approves 

Plan to Drive 

Hoyas to Polls 

P College Democrats Work 

On N.C. Campaigns 
recommended by the Democratic Congres- 
sional Campaign Committee. 

“Our members were very interested in 
working against [Sen.] Jesse Helms,” Jacobs 

rs 

DAVID PRICE w= 
& {ONpEESS 

By KEN THOMAS 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

RALEIGH, N.C. — While the public’s 

  

  

  

  
  

  

s and reaction to the 1996 Presidential campaign said. “[Winning] that race alone would By Devin KuHN 

ood. has been mostly one of indifference, thisyear’s  capsulize what this election season was all Hota Starr WRITER 

team North Carolina Senate race has evoked a «about for the Democrats.” ; = 7 : 

dnes- | strong opinion fromjustabouteveryoneinthe Matt Lauer, student coordinator for the The Student Activities Commission agreed last night to | 

st to state. And it is triggered by one name: Jesse  state’s Democratic Coordinated Campaign, fund transportation to and from the local voting station on 

1fer- | Helms. said Helms’s stronghold on 45 percent of the Election Day, Nov. 5. de 

e foe Last weekend, 17 members of the George- voters makes swing voters critical to Gantt’s The initial proposal came from three student organizations, | 

tre town College Democrats discoveredthisfirst- campaign. According to a Raleigh News and the Georgetown University Student Association. College Demo- 

me. hand, asthe organization worked on the Sen- Observer poll taken last week, Helms leads crats and College Republicans. This was a “non partisan effort 

> loss ate campaign pitting the four-term Republi- Gantt by seven percentage points, with a -.. not endorsing any candidates, but a service for students,” 

pped = canincumbentagainst former CharlotteMayor margin of error of four percent. Helms de- said Matt Ebert (COL *97), chair of the College Republicans. 

he Harvey Gantt (D). The group, which also feated Gantt with 53 percent of the vote in the The voting station will be located at the Carlos Rosario 

yas | campaigned for 4th district Congressional 1990 election. Adult Education Center at the intersection of 35th and T 

x - | candidate David Price, traveled with 11 mem- After arriving in Raleigh late Friday streets. According to Dan Leistikow, leader of Campaign 

m.e bers from The George Washington University evening, the group spent much of Saturday Georgetown, “For students, particularly if they live on the far 

t6-7- = College Democrats chapter.and Jordan Bell, distributing some 3,000 pieces of campaign end of campus, that’s a considerable walk. 5 

ast. vice president of the College Democrats of literature throughout the contested swing dis- © There will be three vans with carrying capacities of 15 

acker America and a junior at Marymount College. tricts in North Raleigh. Residents of the leafy persons each, driven by GUSA members, according to the 

fate. The College Dems capped off the trip Sun- suburban neighborhoods in the 4th district proposal given to SAC. They will leave from Healy Circle and 

ation, day by attending a rally for President Clinton account for most of the 20 percent increase in & " sue duvmenens NC Leavey Center bus stop every half hour from 10 a.m. until 
oring | (SFS *68) in nearby Springfield, Va. voters in the district since 1992. Many of these GiLLIAN BuRGESS/ THE Hov4 4 p.m., and every 15 minutes from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. a 
over- College Dems President Mike Jacobs (COL voters are employed by several new pharma- Mandy Tyler (SFS '00) and Lesley Foss (SFS '00) campaign with the College SAC agreed in a 6-1 vote to allow $7 for posters and fliers 

n the ’97) said the North Carolina campaign was See COLLEGE DEMS, rp. 3 Democrats last weekend in North Carolina. noting only the availability and schedule of buses, and $225 for 

reed the vans themselves. ; 
al : _ The only vote against the proposal came from Commis- 

orge- sioner Jason Kovnesky (GSB 96), who said “Students don’t 

I; A RY d fs R ® 11 RY ® need to have a bus drive them four blocks.” 
] / ks Kovnesky also asked, “Is this coincidental with the efforts of 

i 7 olen { ftac on um én aise Ques ons of ecuriy two students to get elected to the [Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission]?” 

Ebert, who is GUSA chief of staff but spoke representing 
College Republicans at the meeting, said students should have 
some kind of transportation to voting facilities. 

The proposal requesting funds from SAC read, “Anything 
that can get people to the polls, whoever they vote for, is 
something beneficial.” 

“We can’t use university resources for any type of partisan 
support. It has to be neutral,” Kovnesky said. 
“We talked about whether it would encourage students to vote 

one way or another, and decided as long as the advertising was 
about the busing only, and completely non-biased, not support- 
ing any particular party at all, that would be fine,” said Commis- | 
sioner Sherrese Clarke (GSB 98). “As long as it just provides 
transportation to mobilize students to vote, it would be fine.” 1 

Lorenz described thetwo attackers as teen- 
age African American males, and remem- 

bered that one was wearing a white tank top. 
Lorenz said the attackers tried to take his 

backpack, but he grabbed it back from them. 
“It’s an ordinary-looking backpack and all 
[ had in it was two dollars, some gym 
clothes, and a few books, but I just didn’t 

want to give it to them,” he said. 
“I think that people need to know that 

things are not all hunky-dory. It’s danger- 
ous,” he said. 

Ingebretsen agreed saying, “There are no 

suit-in-Residence. Metro Police, DPS and 

the Georgetown Emergency Response Medi- 
cal Servicewerenotified immediately. Lorenz 
was taken to the hospital by Georgetown 
Emergency Response Service where he got 

stitches on the outside of his face and on the 
inside of his cheek, according to Ingebretsen. 

Shana Levitt (COL 98) and Jill Pulver 

(COL ’98) were the two female students in 

the car. Levitt said that as the car stopped, 
the two males ran off. “It was dark so I 
didn’t see their faces,” she said. “[Lorenz] 
looked like he was in shock and there were 
cuts on his face. As soon as he said he was 

DPS has been trying to get authority on off- 
campus areas, but city police officials main- 
tain that it is their jurisdiction. 

According to Lorenz, he left the university 
at approximately 9:30 p.m. and was walking 
down Volta Street when he noticed two males, 

one walking behind him and the other walk- 
ing on the oppositeside oftheroad, approach- 
ing him. He was turning left onto 34th Street 
when the two males attacked him. 

“As I turned, I got punched several times 
in the face with brass knuckles. I fell into the 
bushes; taking one of the males with me. 1 

By Diana Tzeng 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

Last week’s assault at the corner of 33rd 
and Q streets was not the only violent attack 
on Georgetown students since the start of 
the academic year. 

Jay Lorenz, a Georgetown graduate stu- 

dent who will be an adjunct professor next 
year, was attacked on the corner of 34th and 
Volta streets while walking back to his 
home Sept. 13, according to the Department 

| | of Public Safety. The site is only a block 

      
  

  

  

  

with away from last week’s assault. got up first, noticed a car coming and threw phones in that area, it’s dark, and no one ( ne 

267 The two female students attacked last myself into the street,” Lorenz said. a professor at Georgetown, I let him in the realizes how dangerous it really it is.” There will also be one 15-passenger van and one minivan 

very Monday were walking back to their apart- According to Lorenz, he explained the car,” Levitt added. Lorenz said, “I just thank those two girls. transporting students to the polls provided by the campai gn of 

e has ment, only four blocks from campus. They situation to the two females in the car, and Pulver said, “I used to feel safe, but an  They’re really guardian angels. Also, James Fogarty (COL *98) for ANC, according to Chad Griffin, 
‘with were also severely beaten and had to be theytook himin thecar. They droveLorenzto incident like this really forces me to think. I = GERMS did a terrific job. They are just his campaign manager. “It’s solely for getting people out. The 
tage "taken to the emergency room. Edward Ingebretsen’s, SJ, home in Loyola/ try to avoid walking by myself after dark, volunteers, but could not have been more money is from Fogarty for ANC, though, sowe can do anything 

According to DPS Sgt. Gilbert Bussey, Xavier/Ryder, where Ingebretsen is the Je- but sometimes it’s unavoidable.” professional.” we want, hang signs, or promote candidates.” Those vans will 

have leave from Healy Circle, he said. 

year, 
f 959 
digs fi . - 

sn Conference ANC Election Preview 
ive : 

on Highlights o the 

is ghiig Campaign Focuses on Controversy | 
on Racial 1 i aclal 1SSucs 

nthe | By KRISTEN GROSSNICKLE 
Hoya STaFF WRITER 

ts are : : > 
Pitts- Friday morning, Howard University 
Bos- President H. Patrick Swygert, gave a 

town speech emphasizing the university ’srole 
Gym. in addressing the diversity issue. i 
c the | _ “My generation concerned itself with 
pon | literal integration: how many blacks and 
“We women will be at Georgetown next year 

t and — strictly numbers. Yours is a post- 
with integration issue ... Questions of equity, 
“We camaraderie, respect and support are what 
sand we are now facing,” Swygert said. 

ELLEN GSTALDER/THE Hoya 

Julie Leavy (NUR '98) receives her symbolic nurse’s cap Saturday at the 

School of Nursing’s Honor Ceremony in the ICC Auditorium. 

Nurses Get ‘Capped’ 

Swygert also reworked the old Afri- 
can saying, “It takes a village to raise a 
child,” to explain that “It takes a whole 
university to wrestle with these issues.” 

“We study the past to understand the 
present, but it’s not only the past and 
present, but it’s the future ... You have 
the obligation to do all you can to ensure 
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ANC Commissioners discuss neighborhood issues at a recent ANC meeting. 
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Students Move on to Next Level of Program 

By Apam SuPPLE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Making the transition from the mostly 
academic to the mostly clinical aspect of 
their training, the juniors and graduate 
students in the School of Nursing re- 

ceived their nurse’s caps on Saturday in 
the school’s Honor Ceremony. 

“[The capping is] just sort of a sym- 
bolic representation of the change in their 
studies,” said Dean of the School of 

Nursing Elaine L. Larsen. 
According to Catherine Perry (NUR 

’08), from this point on, most of the 
training will take place in the field, act- 
ing as assistants in surgery, geriatric 
facilities, pediatric wards, or any other of 
the many fields available to nurses. 

“Clinical can be every nurse’s dream, 
or nightmare,” Perry said in a speech to 
those assembled in the [CC Auditorium 
for the capping ceremony, “It is a whirl- 
wind of procedures, surgeries and rounds 
that constantly keep you on the move.” 

Maureen Lawler (NUR ’57), who 
works in North ‘Carolina for rural 
healthcare reform, received the distin- 

guished alumna award at the ceremony. 

She spoke of trends toward individual- 
ization and localization of healthcare, as 

well as the importance of patient-cen- 
tered results, rather than managed- 
healthcare statistics, and how important 
it is for nurses to remain abreast of these 
issues. “Youarenursing’s future,” Lawler 
told students. 

Underclassmen were also given the 
opportunity to address the juniors and 
second degree students. Chris Rull (NUR 
’99) said he would not give advice to the 
juniors, but quoted instead “one of the 
most famous doctors of all,” — Dr. 

Seuss. 
Rull took an excerpt from Seuss’ “Oh 

the Places You’ll Go,” saying “You can 
steer yourselfin any direction you choose. 
You are the ‘guyor the girl’ who decides 
where you go.”” 

Erin Abrahamsen (NUR ’00) com- 
pared her experiences as a freshman en- 
tering Georgetown to those beginning 
their clinical work. “It is a time of trepi- 
dation,” she said, “when papers and ex- 
ams aren’t as easy as they were before.” 

Abrahamsen also noted the similari- 

ties in their schedules, especially the 
See NURSES, »r. 3 

that we have a bright future,” Swygert 
said. 

Swygert’s speech was part of the first 
annual Diversity Series. 

While the First Annual Diversity Se- 
ries was only a week long, organizer 
Bidtah Becker (SFS 93) said it was an 

event that would influence the campus 
on a year-long basis. 

The Diversity Series was designed to 
celebrate and promote diversity, accord- 
ing to organizers. Becker said the need 
for the event is a result of conflicts on 
campus over racial issues. “We just need 
to provide an arena at Georgetown for 
talking about race, ethnic and cultural 
differences.” 

After Swygert’s speech, students who 
had been working on the Day on the 
Color Line project presented the results 
of their experiments. Professor Sam 
Marullo, coordinator of the Color Line 
Project, explained that it was “Designed 
to make the impact of the color line hit 
home ... An integrated group of students 
went out into the community to measure 
quality of life in everyday situations.” 

James Reed (COL ’98) was part of an 
experiment to see how many cabs would 

stop for black males versus white males. 
“Eleven of 53 cabs stopped for black 

See DIVERSITY, ». 3   
By YoNnATAN LupPu 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

While the Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission has received special at- 
tention this year because Georgetown 

students are running for positions, the 
commission has dealt with issues af- 
fecting the university community for 
several years. 

This year’s ANC election is espe- 
cially important to Georgetown stu- 
dents because in its next two-year term 
the ANC is likely to confront several 
questions that will greatly affect the 
university. Important issues include 
possible decisions on the proposed 
child-care center in Poulton Hall and 
Canal Road entrance to the campus. 

Also, students need the ANC’s ap- 

proval whenever they want to hold a 
block party, such as the one held dur- 

ing Homecoming earlier this month. 
The ANC is the most basic form of 

government in the District. According 
to the District’s Home Rule Charter, 

resolutions made by the ANC are to 
carry “great weight” when the higher 
levels of the city’s government make 
their own decisions. 

The ANC deals with issues within 

  

small communities, such as proposals 
for special events or building construc- 
tion. So, forexample, ifashop wants to 
put up a neon sign, they depend on 
their local ANC to allow them to do so. 

The District of Columbia is divided 
“into over 30 ANC districts, which act 

independently from each other. Geor- 
getown University is located in Dis- 
trict 2E, which includes the communi- 
ties of Georgetown, 

Hillandale and Foxhall. 
ANC 2E is divided into eight single- 

member districts, each of which elects 
arepresentative to the council. Nearly 
all Georgetown students live in single- 
member districts 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

So far, the election campaign for 
these four seats has been aggressive 
and often nasty. Controversy erupted 
in September shortly after two George- 
town students, Rebecca Sinderbrand 

(SES ’98) and James Fogarty (COL 
’98) entered the races for districts 3 
and 5, respectively. 

Campaign Georgetown, a student 
organization headed by Dan Leistikow 
(COL ’98), began a massive drive to 
register students to vote in the District. 
Leistikow said that by Oct. 7, the orga- 

Burleith, 

nization had registered slightly more - 

than 950 students. 
Thestudents quickly reserved places 

on the election ballots after submitting 

the required nominating petitions to 
the Board of Elections and Ethics. The 
petitions must be signed by 25 regis- 
tered voters in the candidate’s single- 
member district. 

Meanwhile, on Sept. 11 and 12, 

fliers were placed around the campus 
listing possible consequences of regis- 
tering as D.C. voters. The fliers were 
made by ANC Commissioner Westy 
Byrd, who charged the copies to an 
ANC account. Byrd said she only did 
so because she had left her checkbook 
at home. She said she later reimbursed 
the ANC for the charges. 

The fliers warned students that ifthey 
registered to vote in D.C. “(1) You must 

pay D.C. income tax, (2) You may lose 
any grant money from your state, (3) 

You must obtain a D.C. driver’s license 
and (4) You must register your car in 
D.C.and any Zone2 parking sticker you 

now have would be revoked.” 
“It’s alarming that an elected offi- 

cial would be actively engaged in en- 
couraging students not to vote,” 

Leistikow said. 

See ELECTION, ». 6 
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Tuesday, October 29, 1996 

Hoyas Hit 

The Long 
Road 
By BETH NOELL 
HoYASTAFF WRITER 
  

While most Georgetown students were 
sleeping at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, several 
Georgetown students, including 10 mem- 
bers of the Triathlon Club, started out on 

the 21st annual Marine Corps Marathon, 
a 26.2-mile journey through Washing- 
ton, D.C. 

“The last six miles, I was really, really : 
hurting. However, [I knew] the pain was 
only temporary, but the pride was going 
to be permanent,” said Tom Torkelson 
(COL ’97), co-founder of the club. 

Torkelson’s pain was shared by the 
19,000 other participants who attempted 
to complete the 26.2-mile run, which 
began atthe Arlington Cemetery, crossed 
down to the Pentagon, through M Street, 
weaved all around the monuments and 
the capital, went down to Hains Point in 
Southeast D.C., back to the Pentagon 

and finished around the Marine Corps 
Memorial. 

Torkelson and Ward Cerny (COL 97), 

the other co-founder of the club, both 

participated in last year’s marathon, but 
said they hadn’t trained hard enough to 
finish the course as well as they would 
have liked. Their commitment to fitness 
and their desire to do better in Sunday’s 
marathon prompted them to create the 
club, according to Torkelson. 

“Initially, we thought [the members] 
would be hard-core athletes, but it just 

- ended up being people who cared about 
being in shape,” Torkelson said. 

All 10 Georgetown triathlon club mem- 
bers finished the race in under four hours. 
K.C. Dutcher (COL ’98) led the group 
with a time of 3:21, closely followed by 
Torkelson’s 3:22 finish. Dutcher and 
Torkelson fell five minutes short of quali- 
fying for the Boston Marathon. 

Many Georgetown students, along 
with thousands of other enthusiastic spec- 
tators, provided immense motivation for 
therunners, according to the participants. 

“[The cheering] gives you that lift you 
need,” Torkelson said. “It was great.” 

“If it wasn’t for all the people cheer- 
ing, there is no way that I would have 

UIA 
TRAVEL 

    

STA Travel now 
OFFERS student 
discounts on 

domestic 

  

travel. 
PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has great 

student airfares to destinations around the world. 

202-881-0912 
17 

    
2401 Penn. Ave. Ste. G 

Washington D.C. 20037 STA TRAVEL 

www.sta-travel.com We've been there. 
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Kevin Sharkey (COL '98), Jeremy Roth (SFS '98), K.C. Dutcher (COL '98), 
Tom Torkelson (COL '97) and Jen Tramontozzi (GSB '00) participated in the 
Marine Corps Marathon Sunday. 

finished,” said Jennifer Tramontozzi 
(GSB ’00). 

According to Torkelson, club mem- 

bers trained for six weeks for Sunday’s 
marathon. They work out 14 times a 
week, and each workout lasts for ap- 
proximately an hour. Five workouts are 
devoted to each of the three athletic ar- 
eas: swimming, running and biking. Each 
week, however, there is a long, two to 

three hour run, and an hour and a half 

swim. Cerny headstheswimming coaching, 
while Torkelson heads therunning, and the 
twotogetherarein charge ofthebiking. 

As a way to pump up the runners for 
their big day, Cerny held a pasta team 

dinner on Saturday night. 
“It was all fun, we all made up T-shirts 

with our names on them so that we could 
cheer each other on [during the race},” 
Torkelson said. 

Several other Georgetown studentsran 
in the marathon independent of the 
triathlon club. Among them were Beth 
Crowley (COL ’98), Ann Pouget (COL 
’97), Greg Morse (GSB ’98), John New 
(SFS’97)and John Sultenfuss (SFS ’97). 

Morse qualified for the Boston mara- 
thon with a time a time of 3:07. 

MARKETING SOCIETY 
presents 

OUTREACH 

  

MARKETING INFORMATION WORKSHOP 

MBNA Career Center Professionals 

"How To Get A Job In Marketing" 

Tuesday, October 29th   Tpm Career Center 

Halloween 

BOOksale 
Lauinger 

$1, $2, 

Library Lobby 
fy | | Jos, tober 3 

10am to 4pm 

Large sale 

with 

special prices 

and 

great books 

$5, and up 

Diversity 

Examined At 
Conference 
DIVERSITY, From p. | 

males, whereas 45 of 50 stopped for 
white males ... Also, the price charged to 
black males was an average of 75 cents 
higher. 

Dan D’Orazio (SFS ’98) and Len 

Kamdang (COL ’98) presented what they 
learned through spending time in crimi- 
nal courts. They said racial bias exists in 
different parts of the system. Most blacks 
believe that racism exists among police 
officers, whereas whites see bias in the 
jury system, which they believe is more 
sympathetic to black defendants. 

An Academic Forum was held during 
which a panel of three seniors and five 
faculty members presented their thoughts 
on what has been done and what should 
be done to make positive changes at 
Georgetown. 

The forum addressed issues of diver- 
sity among faculty members as well as 
issues of curricular diversity. “Faculty 
pluralism is a serious problem and it 
needs to be addressed,” said Assistant 
Professor of English Patricia O’Connor. 

“There is no ideal ultimate new cur- 
riculum,” said Associate Professor of 
English Leona Fischer. “It will change 
and grow and if not we will die. ... It’s up 
to the university to note that 20-year-old 
syllabi willnotbe allowed,” Fischer said. 

The series culminated Saturday with a 
Cultural Fair on Copley lawn. Eighteen 
student groups and three vendors set up 
historical and cultural displays and pre- 
pared traditional foods for guests to 
sample. Performers entertained the more 
than 250 people who visited the fair with 
cultural songs and dances. 

“It ran smoothly and we’ve gotten alot 
of positive feedback. ... The hard part is 
ahead of us. ... What we are going to do 
now, how we are going to continue the 
discussion about diversity,” Becker said. 

  

INTERNATIONAL 
JoB SKILLS 

New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 

Interamerican Studies 
prepares you rapidly for 
exciting careers: 

J environmental studies 
3 public health 
0 government 
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(J international media, 
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Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 

Complete this intensive 
multi-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international city. 

Free details: Contact our 
Admissions Secretary. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010 

305-284-4173; Fax: 305-284-4406 
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Georgetown News Briefs 
  

Off-Campus 

Housing Finds 

New Home 
The Office of Off-Campus Hous- 

ing Services, which provided lists of 
off-campus addresses for rent and 
lease, closed it’s doors to student walk- 
ins Oct. 25. 

The office’s services are now ac- 
cessible through its website, avail- 
able 24 hours a day, on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.ngen.com/ 
housing/georgetown. 

The website consists of houses, 
townhomes, apartments and efficien- 

cies that are vacant or to share. These 
properties are located in the District 
of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia. 

According to Tiffanie Conway, ad- 

ministrative assistant in the Office of 
Student Conduct and Off-Campus Af- 
fairs, Next Generation, a computer 

company, was hired to develop the 
website for about $1,200 a semester. 

In the past, students were charged 
about $1 for a copy of a list of avail- 
able off-campus housing, said Penny 
Rue, associate Dean of Students. The 

new website service is cost-free to 
students, but landlords will be re- 

quired to pay a fee to have their build- 
ing listed on the site, she said. The fee 
for landlords has not yet been deter- 
mined, according to Conway. 

“We're pleased to use technology 
to make the list more broadly avail- 
ableto students,” Rue said. Sheadded, 

however, that landlords may have a 
tough time adjusting to the change.   

“We expect to see some complaints 
from [them],” she said. 

— Rosy Lor 

Altercation Ensues 

In Coffeehouse 
An altercation occurred in the Un- 

common Grounds coffeehouse yes- 
terday when a customer ordered acup 
of hot water and refused to pay for it, 
according to Sgt. Gilbert Bussey at 
the Department of Public Safety. 

Dan McDonald (COL ’98), an em- 

ployee ofthe coffee house, approached 
the customer about paying for the 
water. According to eyewitness Keely 
Ambrose (COL ’00), the customer 

threw the cup of hot water at 
McDonald. 

Ambrose added, “I was sitting next 
to the window when I heard noise. | 
turned around and [ saw two people at 
the door ofthe coffee house, wrestling. 

No one knew what to do. Finally some 

guys in the coffee house pulled the two 
people a part. It took more than five 
minutes to get them a part.” 

DPS was called to the coffeehouse 
shortly after. The customer left the 
coffeehouse and walked into the bath- 
room. When DPS officers arrived, 
they brought the customer out of the 
bathroom and talked to both him and 
McDonald separately. 

The cup of hot water cost 25 cents. 
This price is not listed on the price list 
in the coffee house. 

“The situation has been resolved. 
Everything is fine now,” McDonald 
said. 

—Rosy Lor     

  

College Democrats 

Jump Into the Fray 
COLLEGE DEMS, From Pp. | 

ceutical and high-tech companies in 
nearby Research Triangle Park. 

In the House race, Price is trying to 
regain the seat he lost in 1994 to Rep. 
Fred Heineman (R-N.C.) by a slim mar- 

gin of 1,215 votes. Price, who served four 
terms in Congress prior to his defeat, 
thanked the students for their help and 
told them before a pizza dinner Saturday 
that this year should be different. 

“In 1994, it didn’t matter what I said,” 

Price said. “We’re confident that it’s 
more of a normal year.” 

‘Price also said Helms’s race for re- 
election will help increase voter turnout, 

one of the reasons he attributed to his 
defeat to Heineman. “Any time you have 

  

Nursing Students 

Completing First 
NURSES, From Pp. | 

early hours when the juniors do their 
clinical work and the freshman “get to 
dissect some of the largest cats ever born 
for Human Biology.” : 

Maureen Marsh (NUR ’97), who al- 

ready has a year of clinical work under 
her belt, shared her thoughts on the event. 
“Nursing is ...a background that can lead 
down many avenues,” she said. 

She advised the juniors to be creative 
and get involved, either at hospitals or at 
nursing homes, thus making it easier to 
get letters of recommendation later on, 
and possibly a job from the place they 
worked. 

Laura Falk (GRD 97), who is married 
and the mother oftwo, spoke on behalf of 

her classmates in the graduate program. 
She echoed University President Leo J. 
O’Donovan’s speech at the Freshman 

Jesse Helms running in the race, it tends 
to get people involved.” 

“I thought we made a big impact,” 
said Jaynes, who made his first cam- 

paign trip with the organization. “We got 
a lot of people out there who may not 
have voted.” 

Sunday’s rally for President Clinton 
featured several Virginia Democrats run- 
ning for office, including Democratic 
Senate nominee Mark Warner and Rep. 
Jim Moran. 

Jacobs was pleased with the way things 
fell into place for the rally. “It was great 
that we had a chance to go ... Everybody 
who spoke there did a lot to get people 
excited and energized,” he said. 

Honored For 

Stage of Program 
Academic Convocation at the beginning 
of the semester, wondering what she and 
her classmates were doing there, what 
they had gotten themselves into, where 
they were going and, in her case, what 
took so long. 

The ceremony was followed by a re- 
ception for the families and friends of the 
newly capped nursing students in the 
ICC Galleria. 

“I’mreally looking forward to the clini- 
cal work.” said Nicole Alden (GRD 97), 
“This is a really well-run program, and 
they prepare us very well for what we 
have to do.” 

The caps the nursing students received 
are purely symbolic. The students will 
graduate with a Bachelor of Science de- 
gree, and then will have to continue their 
education to become a Registered Nurse, 
Larsen said. 

  

  

Zed's 
3318 M St., NW 
Washington, DC 

20007 
ETHIOPIAN CUISINE 

In Georgetown (202)333-4710 

» Indescribably delicious 
+» Award winning as a bargain restaurant 

1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 
» Voted as one of Washington's 50 Very Best 

Restaurants since 1989 consecutively 

« Recognized to be one of the best Vegetarian 
eateries, by the vegetarian Society of the 

District of Columbia (VSDC) 
» The only Ethiopian Restaurant using authentic 
Teff Grain to make bread (Injera) 

But be prepared to become a Zed's addict. I am. 
Polly Nelson of VSDC News March/April 1990 

* Our entrees consist of: Poultry. Lamb. 

Beef. Vegetarian Dishes (outstanding) 

Seafood. Salads 
+ We're open seven days a week from 

11:00 am through 11:00 pm 

» Extended hours on Friday and 

Saturday 

» Come and experience our culture 
through the food we eat. It is an 
educational experience in itself. 

« Catering for all occasions 
» Group menu (package) available 
Capacity over 100 

* Bring this coupon in and receive a 

15% discount for your meal 
+ VISA/MASTERCARD and 

AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted 

Spray 
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Bill Clinton for President 
Just short of four years ago our na- 

tion came under the leadership of a new 
generation. President Bill Clinton (SFS 
'68) represented a younger perspective 

on our nation and its problems. During 

his first term President Clinton has 
proven himself a capable and innova- 
tive leader. He has improved our nation 
over the past four years, and if reelected 
President Clinton certainly will prepare 
the U.S. for what it takes to enter the 
next millennium. Clinton's policies on 
education, unemployment, medical ben- 
efits, women’s issues and the economy 
make him the best choice for president. 

At the same time, Bob Dole seems to 
lack a coherent vision for the future of 
the country. Rather, he believes he 
deserves to be president because of 
his long service to the nation in the 
military and as a senator. Although 
during his distinguished career he 
has proven to be a potent legislator, 
he would not be a good choice for the 
nation’s chief executive. 

Itis evident that Dole is desperate to 

get elected. His 15 percent tax cut has 
been discredited by most experts, and 
stooping down to ask Ross Perot to 
leave . the race was a very 
unpresidential maneuver. 

Clinton has shown himself to be genu- 
inely interested in the citizens and their 
concerns. Unlike previous presidents and 
candidates, Clinton has not neglected 
the 18- to 24-year-old age group. 
Education has been one of Clinton's 

utmost priorities. His degree of con- 
cern with the financing of higher edu- 
«cation is noteworthy. In the next four 
years he wants to create a Technology 
Literacy Challenge Fund to ensure 
that schools are equipped to teach the 
skills necessary for success in the 
next century. 

He has increased the accessibility of 

...a, college, education, by, establishing 
new programs and expanding and re- 
forming longstanding ones that ben- 
efit students. AmeriCorps, a new pro- 
gram, allows students to get a college 
education and then work in commu- 

nities enabling them to apply what 
they learned. This builds a sense of 
national and community pride. 

The past four years have also seen an 
expansion of the Pell Grant program. 
President Clinton reformed student loans 
and has proposed tax cuts for parents 
who send their children to college. 
All the troditional signs of a growing 

economy have blossomed since 1992. 
High consumer confidence and a rise 
in wages have made finding a job 
easier for graduating college students. 
Ten and a half million new jobs were 
created nationwide. The programs that 
have been implemented, in combina- 
tion with the proposed ideas for eco- 

nomic growth, will create an even better 
job market. 

In line with his concern for the citizen 

he has fought for expanded medical 
benefits. Clinton protected Medicaid, 
and he kept the ever-increasing prices 
of health care from overwhelming those 
who lose their insurance because of a 
job loss or change by signing the Health 
Insurance Reform Act. He promises to 

continue his protection of these rights 
by fighting to minimize proposed re- 
ductions in the growth rates of Medi- 
care and Medicaid . 

Clinton has also brought women’s 
issues to the political forefront. He has 
elevated women to positions of power 
within his administration, thus giving 
them more of a political voice. The 
Attorney General, Chair of the Council 
of Economic Advisors, the Secretary of 
Health and Human Services and the 
White House Deputy Chief of Staff are 
all women. Beyond appointing more 
women to his administration than any 
other president he has continued and 
intensified the fight for women’s rights. 

President Clinton will also balance the 
Republican Congress. In the next four 
years, federally subsidized student loans 
will arise as an especially pertinent topic 
for college students. The Republicans 
have threatened to decrease funding to 
student loans. Such an action would 
leave many students unable to continue 
their education. Clinton has worked and 
will, work for student interests. Along 
with already establishing AmeriCorps he 
intends to give a tax break to all middle 
class families with a child in college. 
Clinton wants to make a degree as essen- 
tial as a high school diploma and he will 
work with students to make that pos- 
sible. 

Politics in the 1990s have become 
increasingly absorbed in non-issue re- 

lated topics. Character, or the lack 

thereof, is the single biggest discussion 
about the candidates. One only needs 
to glance at any news publication to see 
that mudslinging occurs on a daily ba- 
sis. The concern should not be with the 
morality of the candidate but with what 
he can do for the country. Clinton has 
done great things for this country, and 
his personal life does not, and will not, 
inhibit him from doing so. 

Clinton has guided this country well 
for the past four years. He has created 
a better economy than the U.S. has 
seen in a decade. Citizens will have to 
worry less about receiving adequate 
health care and the misappropriation 
of their taxes. People can count on a 
better future with Clinton’s dedication 
to the youth of America and their edu- 
cation. President Clinton will create a 
better nation for all citizens, including 
Georgetown students.   
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Tuition Not 92 percent of Revenue 
To THE EDITOR: 

In your story about the GUSA town hall meeting (GUSA 
Sponsors Student Meeting on Campus Issues, THE Hoya, Oct. 
11, 1996) you report as fact an erroneous statement by GUSA 
Vice President Terra Brown. 

You quoted Brown as saying that “Ninety-two percent of 
university revenue comes from tuition.” The Office of Com- 
munications would appreciate it if you would confirm such 

statements before publishing them as fact. The University 
Treasurers Office reports that for the university as a whole, 27 
percent of revenue comes from tuition and fees, not 92 percent. 
For the main campus, 66 percent of revenue comes from 
tuition and fees. 

BLAKE SMITH 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Lecture Fund Is Doing its Job 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was a taken aback by the editorial “Where is the Fund?” 
(THE Hova, Oct. 25, 1996), in which you criticized, among 
other things, the Georgetown University Student Association 
Lecture Fund’s choice of Mary Fisher to speak on campus. 
Your claim that “the average Georgetown student would not 
recognize her name” disturbs me. Not only is she visible in 
AIDS activism, Fisher is a significant voice in the Republican 
party, as anyone who watched the 1992 or 1996 National 
Conventions would know. If Georgetown students are so 
oblivious to political affairs, why would they be any more 
likely to recognize the names of the 15 members of Congress 

you suggest as alternatives? 
You then conclude that, because of lack of name recogni- 

tion, she is not relevant as a speaker. The Lecture Fund should 
not dedicate itselfto bringing the obvious to campus. Obvious 
speakers tend to give obvious speeches anyway. (James 
Carville gave a wonderful speech last year. It gets better each 
time I hear it.) Cabinet members and heads of state are not the 
only people who have things of value to say. If Georgetown is 
indeed ignorant about people such as Fisher, the Lecture Fund 
has all the more obligation to bring speakers like her here to 
educate the community and remedy that problem. 
EvLizABETH KHALIL (COL *99) 

  

  

Do you have 
any 

free time? 
Become a political 

cartoonist for Tue Hoya 
Stop by THe Hoya or give a call (687-3415) and talk with 

Matt Reilein.     
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We are educated adults and we should   

  
  

this year. 
sues. | am sure that GUSA will claim 
many “victories”; however, [ want you 

to ask yourself how many of these are 
truly products of GUSA activism. 

Were computer labs really expanded 
because of GUSA'’s strength and per- 
suasion, or were these changes part of a 
larger plan by the university to increase 
technology? You’ll find GUSA quick to 
claim credit for “accomplishments” but 
loathe to accept responsibility for not 
being able to influence the administra- 
‘tion on most issues. Regardless, a real 

Georgetown Student Government does 
not exist, and it is high time that the 
students of Georgetown establish one. 

I thought that Cris Turner and Terra 
Brown might be the ones to lead this 
movement. However, they have failed 

even more fundamentally than other ad- 

ministrations. They actually promised to 
change GUSA, yet I ask you: where are 

those changes? Whereare the task forces, 
the streamlined GUSA bureaucracy, the 
SAC reform, and the many other prom- 

  

have influence over how our money is 
spent. Furthermore, regardless of whether 
you believe the structure of GUSA can 
work or not, GUSA is a joke that was 

established and given to us by the ad- 
ministration more than two decades ago. 
I believe anewly formed student govern- 
ment, given its power by the students, 
would be a refreshing change and might 
get the administration to actually treat us 
seriously. Regardless, it is time for this 
newspaper and other campus publica- 
tions to take a critical look at GUSA and 
to see why students continue from year to 
year to go to a school which truly fits a 
place where there is taxation (tuition) 

without representation. 
Students make up the essence of Geor- 

getown and deserve a strong voice. It is 
ironic that the very thing holding us back 
is what should be making us stronger. In 
the end, we are responsible for our stu- 

dent government. It is time for the stu- 
dents of Georgetown to abolish GUSA. 

Utraque Unum appears every other 

Tuesday in THE Hoya.   
With DPS, You Are Not Alone 
  

John Cronan 

T HE DAILY LIFE OF A GEORGETOWN STUDENT INEVITA=- 

  

bly causes us to lose sight of reality. From the 
beauty of Healy Lawn to the trendy nightlife of 

M Street, it is easy to forget that Georgetown is part of 
a major city. But every so often we must be reminded 
of that fact for our own well-being. Washington is a 
very real city, with very real dangers and threats to our 
safety. 

Just last week, two female Georgetown students 
suffered a horrifying attack at the hands of four thugs. 
Both were maliciously struck in the face with a wine 
bottle and had to be taken to the emergency room. 
Luckily, a bus came by, causing the assailants to flee 

before they could inflict further injury. 
The attack took place on the corner of 33rd and Q 

streets. That’s a mere four blocks from campus. More 
disturbing, however, is that the attack did not transpire 
in the middle of the night, but at 10 p.m. The attack 
occurred at a location where most students feel safe to 
walk, and at a time when few feel at risk. 

It would be absurd to suggest that Georgetown is as 
dangerous as some parts of the city, but it would be 

equally absurd to deny the existence of dangerous 
crime. That’s the good news. The bad news is that 
from 1994 to 1995 the number of such assaults in- 
creased by S percent in Ward 2, where Georgetown is 
located. Of equal concern is the fact that our ward was 
the only one to experience an increase. 

I’m sure everyone reading this has heard the usual 
motherly advice may times: “Don’t walk home alone,” 
“Don’t walk on dark streets,” etc. Unfortunately, this 

good advice is not always sufficient. There is, how- 

ever, a better solution — one which few students are 

aware of, and even fewer take advantage of—the DPS 

Escort Service. Twenty-four hoursa day, seven days a 
week, the Department of Public Safety operates a free 
escort service that transports students safely to their 
homes. 

There are two forms of escort services provided by 
DPS. From 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., student guards provide 
escort in a DPS vehicle. Of the few who know of this 
service, many erroneously believe that once it ends at 

3 a.m., there are no other opportunities to obtain an 
escort. DPS, however, has pledged to provide safe and 
efficient escorts for students at any time of the day, 
regardless of the hour or the weather. Escorts are 

requested simply by calling DPS at 687-4343. 
The boundaries of the escort service are wide and 

adequately cover virtually every student residence. They 
are Wisconsin Avenue to the east, Prospect Street to the 

south, the Reservoir to the west, and Whitehaven 

Parkway to the north. Yet the service is not intended 
solely for those who must travel long distances off- 
campus. DPS will provide escorts for students when- 
ever they request one, even ifit is for a distance as short 
as from the Leavey Center to Harbin. 

Last week’s attack is not an isolated incident. All too 
often we hear of students attacked while walking home 
late at night. Although Georgetown is safe compared to 
other parts of the District, it is naive to believe that we 
are not at risk. Just ask the residents of Harbin and 

' Henle who have had their rooms burglarized. 
The escort service has been put in place for a reason; 

now we must take advantage of it. The next time you 
feel even slightly apprehensive about walking home, 
please do not hesitate to call 687-4343 and request an 
escort. At the very least, you owe it to yourself. 

John Cronan (COL '98) is a Georgetown Univer- 
sity Student Association representative. 

  

HEN THE FOUNDERS OF GEORGE- 
town learned that Washing- 
ton, D.C., the site of their new 

academy, was also to be the home of the 

nation’s capital, it was not the prospect 
of Capitol Hill internships or a second 
Clinton Presidency that excited them. 
Rather, it was the idea that a university 

built on a religious tradition and dedi- 
cated to certain ethical and moral ideals 
could offer valuable insights to the po- 
litical discourse of the nation. 

The growing political involvement of 
evangelical Christians has incited criti- 
cism of improper entanglement of reli- 
gion and politics. One hears the tone of 
criticism in the sinister phrase “the reli- 
gious right.” Most of the accounts in the 
press have been extremely negative and 
often contradictory concerning the role 
religion plays in our nation’s political 
life. Two important facts have been dis- 
regarded in this discussion. 

The first is the blind eye and muted 

Don’t Leave Out the Religious Left 
tongue regarding the “religious left.” 
While the press demonizes such orga- 
nizations on the political right as the 
“Christian Coalition,” the religious 
wing of the political left remains im- 
mune from criticism. Organized in the 
’50s and 60s around black Baptist 
churches, the civil rights coalition was 
led by black ministers who were deeply 
religious. The Reverend Martin Luther 
King is the most famous example of a 
religious leader who effectively mixed 
faith with politics. King, like most of 
his fellow civil rights leaders, were 

religious ministers who proudly pro- 
claimed the Gospel and interpreted po- 
litical meanings from the scriptures. 

Liberals who attack the evangelical 
Christian movement that uses religious 
language in political discourse should 
keep in mind the words of Stephen 
Carter. In his famous book “The Cul- 
ture of Disbelief,” Carter writes “Lib- 
eral philosophy’s distaste for explicit 

  

religious argument in the public square 
cannot accommodate the openly and 
unashamedly religious rhetoric of the 
nonviolent civil rights movement of 
the 1950s and 1960s.” 

The modern 
day black lead- 
ership of the po- 
litical left has not 
abandoned this 
religious tradi- 
tion. The former 
head of the 
NAACP, Rev. 
Benjamin 
Chavis, the 
President of the 
Rainbow Coali- 
tion, Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, and 

Nation of Islam leader, Rev. Louis 
Farrakhan, are all men who view them- 

selves simultaneously as preachers of 
God’s word and political leaders. Those 

Dead Right 

  

on the left who attack Ralph Reed and 
his Christian Coalition for mixing reli- 
gion with politics should examine the 
history of their own liberal coalition. 
They will find their roots (and many of 
their present leaders) steeped in reli- 

gious traditions. 
Another fact rarely brought to light 

in the debate over religion’s role in 
politics is the anti-religious sentiment 
of those in the media who cover this 
relationship. Study after study has 
shown that the American people, sec- 
ond only to the God-fearing Irish, are 
the most religious people in the indus- 
trialized world. 

In his book “Business as a Calling,” 
religion and public policy expert 
Michael Novak notes that “More people 
in the United States attend religious 
services on any given weekend than 
watch football — in all the stadiums. 
on high school football fields, college 
campuses, and all the television sets of 

the nation put together.” Although the 
American people are deeply religious, 
members of the media are not quite 
representational. 

In a study conducted by the Center 
for the Study of Social and Political 
Change, members of the news media 
along with those in the TV and movie 
industry, ranked at the bottom of the 
list for church attendance among pro- 
fessional groups. Although 42 percent 
of adults in the United States attend 
church on a regular basis, only 9 per- 
cent of the media and 4 percent of those 
in the movie industry do so. When 
religion and matters of faith are dis- 
cussed; the media is vastly out of touch 
with the American people. 

The American political tradition is 
written in the language of a religious 
vocabulary. The first political docu- 
ment written in the country, the May- 
flower Compact of 1620, begins with 
the words “In the name of God Amen.” 

The most famous political document in 
our nation’s history, Jefferson’s Decla- 
ration of Independence, asserts that we 
are endowed with certain inalienable 
rights, “by our Creator.” Every presi- 
dential inauguration ends with “God 
Bless America.” This country has al- 
ways maintained a clear separation of 
Church and State, but it has never at- 
tempted to understand political life 
stripped of religious sentiment. 

Government majors at Georgetown 
should not abandon the religious tradi- 
tions of Georgetown or American po- 
litical philosophy to please the modern 
day skeptics in the press. Instead, stu- 
dents upon the Hilltop should embrace 
the vision of John Carroll and become 
articulate defenders of the crucial role 
thatreligion plays in our nation’s politi- 
cal discourse. 

Dead Right appears Tuesdays in THE 
Hoya. 

  

      

  
Compiled by Clay Risen 

and Annie Talarico 
Campus Opinion: Where’s your ideal place to study? 

At The Cross. Golden. In the middle of the football field.     
  

Study? 
Kelly Stelle, SFS *98 
Jason Kwon, SFS 98 

    Schelli Rosenbaum, FLL ’00 
Bryanne Frazier, GSB ’00 

  

On the roof of Henle — with a 
cooler and a guitar. 

Chris Rull, NUR ’99 

Vida Almario, COL 98 
George Borst, COL ’98 

    

By the fountain outside Dahlgren. 
Trevor Rusin, SFS 00 

Chad Sachs, SFS ’97 
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ANC Campaign Has Focused on Controversies 

But Commission Faces Tough Issues Next Term 
ELECTION, From Pp. | 

Though Byrd denied placing the fliers herself, she defended 
the information they contained. “[Students] haye every right to 
participate in the political process. What I object to is if 
students somehow think they are going to be treated differently 
from all the residents. The laws that apply to one resident apply 
to all residents,” she told the Washington Post for an article on - 
Sept. 26. 

ANC Commissioners Craig Davitian, Ted Jacobs, Rod 
Johnston and Jonda McFarlane responded to the incident by 
writing a letter to the Georgetown Current, stating that Byrd’s 
actions are not the common practice of the ANC. 

Shortly after the flier incident, on Sept. 18, challenges were 
filed against the nominating petitions of incumbent candidates 
Ted Jacobs and Jonda McFarlane and both student candidates. 
Though these were separate complaints, the charges were quite 
similar. Complainants claimed the petitions were invalid be- 
cause they did not have enough signatures of people registered 
to votein the candidates’ respective districts. 

In district 3, candidate Patricia Scolaro filed the complaints 
against both of her opponents, Jacobs and Sinderbrand. 

“[Scolaro] feels she can get elected easily if she challenges 
her opponents ... I'll fight it and I hope Rebecca does too,” 
Jacobs said of the complaint. 

District 5 resident Helen Hagerty, who filed the challenge 
against Fogarty, said she was motivated to inquire into his 
campaign and file the petition because she favors incumbent 
Beverly Jost. She added that Jost, who is the chair of the ANC 

2E, did not urge her to do so. 
The challenge to McFarlane was filed by opponent John 

Reilly. 
The District General Council’s office held pre-hearings 

Sept. 20 to review the complaints. If neither party were to 
withdraw, the Board of Elections and Ethics was scheduled to 
make final decisions on the complaints Tuesday, Sept. 24. 

At the pre-hearing, Registrar of Voters Leona Agouridis 
ruled that Jacobs’ petition had only 24 valid signatures and, 
thus, hisname would not appear on the ballot. She also decided 
that the other three candidates had a sufficient amount of 
signatures. The complaints against them were withdrawn and 
the Board of Elections and Ethics did not review the matter. 

Following his disqualification, Jacobs lashed out against 
others in the ANC. He accused Byrd of leading an anti- 
Georgetown and anti-Catholic faction in the community, which 
she has firmly denied. 

McFarlane has attested to Jacobs’ claim of an anti-George- 
town group in the area. She said the 1990 ANC redistricting 
that divided the university into six districts was “A push by 
some people on and off the ANC to break the university up into 
blocks. ... The intent was to make it less easy for the university 
to have a representative.” 

“Some people in the community are anti-university. [The 
redistricting] minimizes the impact of the university on the 
community,” McFarlane added. 

Students have said the redistricting is prejudiced against the 
university. “If you look at a map of the way Georgetown is 
divided, it’s clearly unfairly gerrymandered,” said Chad Grif- 
fin (SFS ’97), Fogarty’s campaign manager. 

Byrd was a member of the committee in charge of the 
redistricting and has defended its actions. “Georgetown is part 
of the community, and one of the best ways to make it part of 
the community is to include it in each district,” she said. 

This year’s election is not the first in which Byrd has been 
involved in controversy. In November 1988, then-ANC com- 

missioner Jeffrey Kilpatrick accused her of running a smear 
campaign against him by telephone. He said Byrd, then known 
by her maiden name, McDermid, had organized an effort to fill 
a slate of candidates on the ANC 2E. 

Kilpatrick ended up losing a close race to Grace Bateman, 
who later said she did not believe McDermid had conducted a 
smear campaign. 

The Canal Road Project 
Since the late 1970s there has been discussion about restruc- 

turing the entrance to the parking lot on Canal Road. Presently, 
the entrance only allows right turns to and from the road. So, 
drivers coming into the university from the west must enter 
through the Prospect Street entrance. This has created serious 

  

traffic congestion in Georgetown during the morning and 
evening rush hours. Supporters have claimed a new entrance 
would help to ease this problem. 

Residents have complained about the heavy traffic, but the 
ANC has not decided what should be done to relieve the 
problem. 
On Sept. 26, 1995, the commission held a special meeting 

to discuss various alternatives for the proposed entrance. 
Options considered included construction of an overpass, 
underpass or at-grade intersection. Also, another option called 
for anat-grade traffic light with restricted left turns onto Canal 
Road (“option 2A”). 

At the meeting, various members of the community ex- 
pressed concerns over the different options. Guy Gwynne, 
editor of the Burleith Citizens Association newsletter, said 

thereisalot of community opposition to the project, especially 
to option 2A. 

However, President of the Citizens Association of George- 

town, Stephen Kurzman said his group would support option 
2A. : 

The ANC took no action at the meeting and postponed 
discussion of the issue. They took up the matter again earlier 
this month with Federal Highway Administration representa- 
tive Carol Jacoby. . 

Jost offered a compromise plan that would take down the 
median strip in the road and install a stop light at the existing 
entrance. Thetraffic light, which would be activated only after 
the morning rush hour, would control left turns from the 
university. She said the project would cost $150,000. 

Byrd, however, said no construction could take place until 
the highway administration presents more extensive Environ- 
mental Impact Statements to determine the effects a new 
entrance would have on local traffic. She mentioned a federal 
law that prohibits any improvements to local roads that would 
be harmful to federal highways. In this case, she added, 
previous traffic studies point to an increase in traffic on the 
federally-owned Whitehurst Freeway. 

Jacoby responded to Byrd’s request by saying she did not 
believe such studies would be possible because the gate was 
part of the university’s master architectural plan, and there- 
fore out of her jurisdiction. 

The university has taken no formal stance on the new 
proposal. Nevertheless, it has stated that a plan that would 
never allow a left turn from the university would be unaccept- 
able. 

“To say ‘never’ would be a problem ... guess that’s the big 
question here,” said Linda Greenan, assistant to Georgetown 
University president Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ, for community 
relations, in an article published in the Georgetown Current 
on Oct. 16. 

The Child-Care Center 
  

This year, the university drew up plans to build anew child- 
care center in Poulton Hall. The purpose of the facility is to 
“Meet the needs of the children of university faculty, staff and 
students,” said Kathleen Santora, assistant to the president for 
external affairs. 

The center, which would be called the Hoya Kids Learning 
Center, would enroll about 60 children between the ages of 18 

months and five years and would be open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m., she said. 

“As a Jesuit institution that is strong in terms of family 
values, having a child-care center is a critical component,” 

Santora said. 
The Board of Zoning Adjustment allowed the university to 

proceed without a hearing because it decided the center would 
be an accessory educational facility, and therefore permis- 
sible. 

Having received the BZA’s sanction, O’Donovan made a 
unique appearance at an ANC meeting last month promoting 
a working group of community and university representatives 
to establish the proposed facility. 

However, commission members expressed concerns about 

the university’s agreement with the BZA. Byrd said she felt 
regulations were circumvented. “Every other community that 
has built a day-care center, such as St. John’s [Episcopal 
Church], has gone to the zoning board.” 

As a result, the ANC has petitioned for the project to go 

before the BZA. 
McFarlane later said the request was not an objection to the 

child-care center. She said the facility couldsignificantly change 
the dynamics ofthe area and, therefore, must be reviewed by the 
BZA. 
The ANC has declared that it will not take an action until the 

BZA decides whether or not it will review the proposal. For 
now, then, the child-care center is on hold, but will likely be a 

topic of discussion in the ANC in the next term. 

Block Parties 

Because Georgetown block parties have caused problems in 
the past, the District Alcoholic Beverage Control Board will not 
issue permits without the approval of the university and the 
ANC. 

Therefore, this has become an issue that recurs whenever 

students want to hold another party. Usually the parties are held 
during homecoming and atthe end of the spring semester. In the 
last two years this issue has been especially contentious, but 
seems to have been temporarily resolved. 

OnFeb. 7, 1995, the ANC voted unanimously to write a letter 

to the Department of Public Works stating its opposition to the 
proposed block party for May 3. The commission noted its 
beliefthat the previous year’s block party was destructive to the 
area as justification for this action. 

However, the ANC eventually approved the party following 
anappeal in April by Ned Segal (FLL 96) and Raj Kumar (SFS 
’97), then-Georgetown University Student Association presi- 
dent and vice president, respectively. The students presented 
solutions to several concerns that had been brought up by 
community members. Party organizers were to take tough 
measures to prevent underage drinking and 75 percent of the 
profits were to be given to charity. 

The ANC allowed the party to go forward for one more year 
providing thatin the future, students would meet with McFarlane 

and Jost to resolve any problems that may arise. Later that year, 
it allowed the fall block party to proceed. 

On Feb. 6, 1996, the commission gave its approval for the 
proposed block party for May 1. Nevertheless, that party was 
cancelled because Dean of Students James A. Donahue re- 
scinded the university’s approval. “l have some grave concerns 
about the relationship between neighbors and our students as it 
relates to off-campus events,” he said at the time. 

This fall, the ANC once again sanctioned the fall block party 
with little argument. Yet although getting the approval for the 
parties has become relatively easy, the issue could once again 
become argumentative if the commission were to change. its 
view of the event. 

  

The Georgetown Waterfront 
The Waterfront has long been a popular gathering place for 

residents of the Washington and the surrounding metro area. 
Residents have used it in the past for many special events, such 
as beer and wine festivals. 

However, some in the community, such as Reilly, feel 

the Waterfront should not harbor such events. “[The 
ANC has] done a poor job of defending the Waterfront,” 
Reilly said. 

, In a meeting last month, the ANC passed a motion support- 
ing a transfer of a large portion of the Waterfront to the National 
Park Service. This would occur as soon as construction is 
completed on the Whitehurst Freeway. Contractors have said 
this will occur within 15 months. 

Jost, who supports the motion, said she would like the land 

to be turned into a “passive, green park” where no major events 
would be held. 

At the same ANC meeting, the Georgetown Arts Commis- 
sion, a private organization, presented its plan to lease the 
Waterfront before the transfer to the park service takes place. 
Although the commissionrejected the idea, a debate has ensued 
in the community over the future of the land. 

Sinderbrand said she would like to see a compromise worked 
out between the park service and a private group, such as the 
GAC. 

Fogarty echoed her wishes. “[ Various groups] need to come 
together and develop a vision for what they want the Waterfront 
to look like,” she said.   
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In this year’s Advisory Neighborhood Commission election 
campaign, controversies have dominated the attention of the 
community. Meanwhile. many important issues have been 
largely overlooked. Following is a presentation of the various 
local candidates’ views on these issues. 

District 2E03 

Burleith 

  

Rebecca Sinderbrand 

Rebecca Sinderbrand (SFS 98) said she is running for the 
ANC “to calm residents and let them know students want to 
take pride in the community and take action.” 

Originally from Brooklyn, N.Y., Sinderbrand is a United 
States History and Diplomacy major. Two years ago she volun- 
teered for Carol Schwartz’s (R) unsuccessful campaign for 
Washington, D.C. Mayor against Marion Barry. Last year, she 
worked for the Joint Economic Committee in the Congress. 

Sinderbrand said that if elected, she will serve as a voice for 
both students and other commu- 
nity residents. She would like to 
establisha “permanent line of com- 
munication” between students and 
local. organizations, such as the 
Burleith Citizens Association. 

She said she wants to promote a 
better relationship between the 
university and the ANC by creat- 
ing more working groups and pro- 
viding the ANC with a permanent 
liaison from the university. 

According to Sinderbrand, 

strains in community relations 
could be relieved, if students offered other residents access to 
university resources such as on-campus speeches. 

Specifically, Sinderbrand said, the ANC must strive to find 
solutions to the problems of the Waterfront and the proposed 
Canal Road entrance to the campus. She said the National Park 
Service may not have the necessary funds to assume control of 
the Waterfront. So, she believes a compromise may be found 
where a private group would share control over the land. 

For the proposed campus entrance, Sinderbrand said the 
community must decide together on which option is best. She 
commended ANC Chair Beverly Jost for bringing up the 
compromise plan the commission is now considering. 

Sinderbrand was endorsed by Commissioner Ted Jacobs, 
who was disqualified from the race when the Registrar of 
Voters found that his nominating petition was invalid. “She 
would be a competent, independent and thoughtful representa- 
tive on the commission,” Jacobs wrote in a letter published in 
The Hoya on Oct. 22. 

District 2E05 
Alumni Square, Village C, Jesuit Residence, blocks 

between N and P streets from Wisconsin Avenue to 
Healy Gates 

  

  

Beverly Jost 
Beverly Jost, who is seeking reelection in ANC District 5. 

said she views serving on the commission as a service to the 
community. 

Jost, 47, has served in the ANC for three years, after being 
elected on a special write-in ballot in 1993 and reelected in 
1994. In June, the commission chose her as the chair of ANC 
2E. 

She describes herself as an “at-home mother” who has 
devoted much of her time to community service. Jost has served 
onseveral local groups, such asthe board of the Friends of Volta 
Park and the board of overseers of the Corcoran School of Art. 

Jost said the ANC must work on encouraging the university 
to build more on-campus housing. She said she believes too 
many students live off-campus, which causes problems both for 
them and for other residents. “I feel that one of the biggest 
problems we have in our community is overcrowding in hous- 
ing,” she said. 

Jost added that landlords overcharge students who live off 
campus, a problem that could be relieved if more students lived 
on campus. 

In general, she said, she hopes to 
foster a better relationship between 
the university and the local commu- 
nity. 

She said another key issue for the 
commission to address is the future * 
of the Waterfront. Jost said she be- 
lieves the area should be turned over 
to the National Park Service and be- 
come a “passive green park” where 
no major events would be held. 

Earlier this month, Jost offered a * 
compromise plan for the proposed : 
Canal Road entrance to the university. The plan calls fora traffic 
light, which would only be activated following the morning 
rush hour, to control left turns. However, she said, traffic studies 
must be conducted to find out if the idea would work. 

  

James Fogarty 
Jost faces a challenge in her district from James Fogarty 

(COL °98), who is running for the ANC to “bring people 
together to work on the problems that face Georgetown.” 

Fogarty, 19, an American Studies major, is originally from 
San Francisco, Ca. In his first two years at Georgetown he has 
taken part in several student activities. He was heavily involved 
in the campus diversity movement organized by students last 
spring. Also, last year he ran unsuccessfully for the vice 
presidency of the Georgetown University Student Association. 

“[The ANC] should figure out ways the community could 
work best together... to solve common problems,” Fogarty said. 
He added that the divisiveness in the community has not helped 
in ameliorating these problems. 

Most importantly, he said, the ANC zg 

must address the future of the Water- S88 
front. Fogarty believes a partnership | 
needs to be worked out between the 
National Park Service and a private 
group, such as the Georgetown Arts 
Commission. It is important, he said, 

that the project gain support from a 
private group. 

Fogarty agrees with Jost that more 
students should be housed on cam- 
pus. The ANC should cooperate with {§ 
the university on its plans to build * 
new dorms in Parking Lot 3, he said. 
Fogarty said students should be guaranteed four years of 
housing to help decrease the number of students living in 
outside neighborhoods. 

Fogarty applauded Jost for her compromise J ion re- 
See CANDIDATE. p. 7 
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Dear Wanda, 

The other night I wanted to kiss my 
roommate, but I didn’t because I was 

afraid of how he would react. This has 
complicated my feelings towards my 
girlfriend who I have been with for two 
months. | can’t get turned on by her 
anymore and feel uncomfortable around 
her. She has sensed that I am losing 
interest and now she isn’t speaking to 
me. | also think my roommate may have 
figured out my secret. What should I do? 

—Scared and Lonely 

Dear Scared and Lonely, 
It seems that you are struggling with 

your sexual identity. While attraction to 
both sexes to some degree is quite nor- 
mal, you need to be able to have convic- 
tion in what you are looking for when it 
comestoinvolvingthelives and feelings 
of others. You need to decide what types 
of relationships you want to pursue and 
it seems like you should spend some 
time alone, not carrying on a sexual 
relationship with anyone, until you fig- 
ure things out. Y ou might decide to date 
both sexes, but plunging into any rela- 
tionship right now doesn’t seem like it 
would help you sort out your feelings 
much. : 

You also seem toreally care about the 
woman you are dating and need to tell 
her that you need some time alone to 
work out some personal issues. You do 
not need to shock her with explicit 
reasons for backing off, but you do 
need to let her know that she is not 
responsible for your sexual disinterest. 

Additionally, do not act on any im- 

pulses directed at your roommate. 
Whether he is gay or straight, compli- 
cating a living situation by adding a 
sexual component to it will be more 
hassle than it is worth. 

Instead I suggest that you get in 
contact with GU Pride (687-1518), 

Georgetown’s gay, lesbian and bisexual 
club. This group might be able to help 
you better understand sexual identity 
issues and offer information about 
D.C.’s gay community. 

—Wanda 

Dear Wanda, 

When [ met my boyfriend he never 
smoked pot, but in the last two months 
he hasbeen smoking it quite frequently. 
I will smoke occasionally with him on 
the weekends, but his newly obsessive 

behavior is hurting the relationship. I 
haven’t asked him to quit, but I know 

that if the relationship continues this 
way things will turn bad between us. 
Since I saw him as the person | would 
marry, this is devastating for me. If he 
just stopped smoking, things would go 
back to normal. Please give me your 
input. 

—Up in Smoke 

Dear Up in Smoke, 
Relationships are bound to be dam- 

aged when drugs become involved be- 
cause the person using them essen- 
tially becomes controlled by the drug. 
Firstofall, | wonder what was going on 
in his life that lead him to start smoking 
pot so suddenly and so heavily. Per- 

‘My Roommate or My Girlfriend? 
haps there are some huge stress factors 
in his life that you are unaware of that 
might be worth asking him about. 

Then ask yourself why you allow 
yourself to condone and perpetuate his 
behavior by smoking pot yourself, es- 
pecially with him. You need to control 
your own drug behavior before point- 
ing a finger and finding fault with 
someone else’s. 

You also need to express to him how 
. you feel about your drug use and his, 
and that you wish for both of you to 
stop. Ultimately you may be forced to 
accept his behavior or end the relation- 
ship. It is up to him to recognize his 
own destructive drug use and take re- 
sponsibility for hisactions. But staying 
in a relationship where you are un- 
happy over his pot smoking and he is 
unwilling to change his behavior is not 
good for you or your future together. I 
don’t think that his just quitting will 
return things between you to normal; 
he’s abusing pot because of some un- 
derlying causes that he’s going to have 
to figure out. I urge you to take some 

time out from this relationship to see if 
he is able to work on himself. You can 
provide support, but don’t enable him 
to carry on with his addiction if you are 
not willing to accept it 4s part of your 
future together. If he doesn’t learn to 
help himself, nothing you can do will 
change him and you should move on. 

—Wanda 

Dear Wanda, 

My boyfriend sometimes pressures 
me to have sex with him. He thinks I 

don’t love him or want to be with him 
when I refuse, but really I’m just not in 
the mood. I have tried to speak with him 
about this, but the pressure is still there 

and the whole issue is making me very 
tense being around him. How should I 
handle this? 

—Disinterested 

Dear Disinterested, 

Having a sexual relationship with 
someone requires respect and open, 
honest communication. If for whatever 
reason you don’t want to have sex with 

him, then you are entitled to your feel- 
ings and should set limits accordingly. 
If he is refusing to respect your limits 
and continues to put pressure on you 
then you need to tell him to back off and 
take a timeout. 

Stand firm on your limitations and 
continue to tell him about how upset 
and tense you feel when you are put in 
that sort of uncomfortable position. Be 
direct and be final. If you are trying to 
get a point across, a wishy-washy atti- 
tude will do nothing but confuse him 
and make him take you less seriously. 

If he continues to disrespect you and 
pressure you, you should determine if 
this is the type of relationship you want 
to be in. You might want to look for 
someone more receptive to your needs 
and respectful of your feelings. 

—Wanda 
One can reach Wanda at c/ 

o:meyerc@medlib.georgetown.edu. A 
new “Dear Wanda’ box has been placed 
at the Leavey Center information desk. 

Wanda's advice column appears ev- 
ery other Tuesday. She is a senior psy- 

chology major with a concentration in 
sexuality and human. behavior.   
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garding the Canal Road project. He said 
the new entrance should have been con- 
structed long ago and is necessary to 
relieve traffic congestion inthearea. “You 

. can’t get out of [Georgetown] at five 
o’clock” because of the traffic problems, 
he said. “I will do everything in my 
power to make sure this project goes 

forward.” 
Addressing community concerns about 

student running for seats on the ANC, 

Fogarty said that it is time for students to 
take responsibility for themselves in this 
neighborhood. “We all live here, we all 
have to figure out some way to getalong.” 

District 2E06 
Village A, LXR, Nevils, 

southern Georgetown, Waterfront, 
M Street. 

  

Jonda McFarlane 
District 6 incumbent candidate Jonda 

McFarlane said she is seeking reelection 
because she has learned a lot about how 
to help people address their concerns. “I 
have great feeling and concern for this 
community,” she said. 

McFarlane, 57, has lived in the area 
for nine years and has served one term on 
the ANC. From 1989 to 1995 she was 
president of the Francis Scott Key Foun- 
dation, which built the small park by the 
Key Bridge. 

She said the ANC is presently too 
reactive and should instead provide lead- 
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FOBEVER 

  

October 25 Late Night with Conan O'Brien 

October 26 Hanover, NH 

October 27 Durham, NH 

October 28 Boston, MA 

October 30 South Bend, IN 

October 31 Dayton, OH 

November 1 Ann Arbor, Mi 
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ership in the discussion of issues that are 
of importance in the community. The 
commission, she added, should find so- 
lutions to community problems. 

McFarlane said key issues for the 
ANC to ad- 
dress in its 
nextterm will 

be the Canal 
Road project 
and the Wa- 
terfront. She 
said she be- 
lieves a good 
solution 
would be to 
build a traffic 
light that 
would not be 
active in the morning, echoing the com- 
promise plan that was offered by Jost. 

McFarlane was instrumental in work- 
ing out an agreement between the ANC 
and students regarding the block parties. 
Since April 1995, the ANC has ap- 

proved the parties without much debate. 
She said she is glad the problems with 
the parties have been worked out. 

Regarding the university’s proposal 
for a child-care center in Poulton Hall, 
McFarlane said she has no problem with 
the project, but it must go through the 
zoning variance process. She said this 
process would probably take about nine 
months to a year to complete. 

She added that when the university 
believed it could bypass the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment it made bad a politi- 
cal move. “[The university’s decision] 
stirred up ill will in the community.” 

Despite its problems, McFarlane said, 

Georgetown is a distinctive commuriity 
where there is a lot to celebrate. 

Frank Lacey 
McFarlane’s challenger, Frank Lacey, 

wants to serve on the ANC because, he 
said, “I care about D.C. and | want to get 
it to where it should be ... I look at the 
ANC as a first step.” 

A fifth-generation Washingtonian, 
Lacey, 31, has lived in Georgetown for 
about three years. He works as.an eco- 
nomic consultant on environmental is- 
sues. Lacey has a bachelor’s degree in 
transportation from the University of 
Maryland at College Park. In 1994, he 
also volunteered for Carol Schwartz’s 
(R) 1994 mayoral campaign. 

He said the ANC must focus on the 
future of the Waterfront ‘because any- 
thing is better than what is there cur- 
rently.” “[The Waterfront] shouldn’t be 

  

“‘put'into the'hands'of commercial devel- 
opers,” Lacey said. He said he believes 
there should be some partnership in con- 
trol between private and public organi- 

zations. “You can’t give it all to one 
side.” : 

Lacey said Jost’s proposal for a new 

entrance to the campus on Canal Road 
with a limited left turn would be incred- 
ibly dangerous. He added that traffic on 
the street moves too fast and a left turn 
option would likely cause serious prob- 
lems. 

“[If elected] I will be the voice of the 
neighborhood, the entire neighborhood.” 
He added that often, Georgetown stu- 
dents and other residents living south of 

M Street are often ignored in the ANC. 
He pledged to include all of ANC 2E in 
the local political process. 

John Reilly 
John Reilly, McFarlane’s other chal- 

lenger said heis running because “Things 
seemed to be going from bad to worse... 
and [ decided that I didn’t want to stay on 
the sidelines.” 
Reilly, 44, whois originally from East 

Chester, N.Y..came to Washington D.C. 

about eight years ago. He was involved 
in politics in New York, working on 
various local election campaigns. How- 

ever, when he came to Washington he 

was “turned off” by local politics. 
He said the ANC has done a poor job 

of defending the Waterfront, and that if 
elected, he will work to oppose a lease of 
the land to a private group. He said he 
believes the National Park Service should 
take over the land as the ANC has sug- 
gested. 

Reilly said residents who live south of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, as he 
does, have gotten no representation on 
the ANC. Therefore, he added, they do 
not enjoy the same benefits as other 
citizens, such as having their streets 
cleared of snow in the winter. 

Regarding the Georgetown block par- 
ties, he said he feels the events should 

continue because they are a neighbor- 

hood event. 
However, Reilly has pledged to op- 

pose the beer and wine festivals, which 
Were once common occurrences in his 
neighborhood. While these events have 
ceased, he said they should not return 
because they attract people from outside 
areas, unlike the block parties. 

“I would like the city government to 
start to work again,” Reilly said. 

Editor’s Note: All candidates in dis- 
tricts 3, 4, 5 and 6, the districts in which 

the vast majority of Georgetown student 
live, were contacted for this article. Dis- 
trict 3 candidate Patricia Scolaro said 
she would not be available for an inter- 
view. District 4 incumbent Westy Byrd, 
who is running for reelection unopposed, 
declined to be interviewed. All candidates 
were asked similar questions. 
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Big East Men’s 
Soccer Standings 
  

Notre Dame 

Syracuse 

Seton Hall 

Georgetown 

. Villanova 
+ 

       12. Pittsburgh 1-7-2 4 
  

    

Boston Washington 

FOOTBALL, From p. 10 

means anything for the future [starting 

quarterback position].” 
Donohue brought the Hoyas their only 

score of the afternoon when he found 
sophomore wideout Brett Diamond from 
10 yards out with 9:53 remaining in the 
game. The touchdown pass was the cul- 
mination of a six-play, 25-yard drive 
that included a successful fourth-down 
conversion. ; 

That the Hoyas had such good field 
position on the drive was due to a bizarre 
mistake by Fordham kicker Mark Ruoff. 
While attempting to handle a low snap, 

Hoya Sports is a rey ... They cannot 
stop us, they can only hope to contain us! 

THE S PORTS Hova 

Hoyas Don’t Lay Down, 

But Still Knocked Flat 
Donohue Leads Hoyas to One Score 

Ruoff put hisright knee down to pick-up 
the ball and was ruled down by the 
referee at the Fordham 25-yard line. 

After the touchdown, Benson elected 
to try an onsides kick. Although the ball 
was recovered by Fordham in good field 
position, Benson made his point clear: 
Georgetown was not going to lay down. 

“We’re not coming [to Fordham] and 

settle for a 33-6 loss,” he said. “I’m not 
going to go home complacent with that. 
I’d rather lose 46-6, and say we tried to 

win the thing. That’s why we kept throw- 
ing the ball, and that’s why we did the 
onside kick.” : 
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EMPLOYMENT 

  

  

WEB SURFING AND ANALYSIS 
on grassroots campaigns on 

Internet. 10-20 Hrs/wk, flexible 

schedule from 8AM-8PM down- 

town DC. Professional attitude with 

career interest in project manage- 

ment preferred. Fax 202-332-5195 
or email triad@triad-com.com. 

$1750 WEEKLY possible mailing 

our circulars. For info call 202- 

393-7723. 

**FREE TRIPS & CASH!"** Find 
out how hundreds of student rep- 

resentatives are already earning 

FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Sell only 15 trips and 
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, 

Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 

CAMPUS MANAGER POSI- 
TIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call 
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (800) 95 - BREAK! 

TEACH ENGLISH IN TAIWAN: 

The American Language Center 

is now hiring for all and winter 

openings. 1-2 year commitment. 

Will train. For application and bro- 

chure, call Lauren Frazer 201-822- 

3251. 

EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
promoting Spring BreakTravel 

Packages!! Call Inter-Campus 
Programs at 1-800-327-6013 or 

http://www.icpt.com 

SEEKING ENERGETIC self-start- 
ers to join one of today's fastest 
growing companies. Unlimited 

growth potential and residual in- 

come. NYSE & FCC approved 
company. Set your own hours & 
goals. No capital investment, no 
products to purchase, no inven- 

tory to sell. No kidding. (202) 986- 
1510. : 

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERN- 
SHIP. Asylm Marketing seeks in- 
tern in Washington, D.C., sopho- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

more/above. 15-25 hrs/wk re- | 
quired. Knowledge of new music 

and your market a must. Ability to 

get college credit a plus. Call 

Gloria 213-368-4738 or fax re- 
sumes to 213-954-7622. 

INTERNSHIP/WALL STREET. 
Wanted : young aggressive out- 
going go-getter to work in finan- 

cial industry, assisting senior ex- 
ecutive in Washington office. Call 

Bob Yunger at (202) 333-6200. 

CLYDE'S OF GEORGETOWN 
is accepting applications for wait 

and host staff. Apply in person 

Monday through Friday, 3-5pm 
or call 333-9180 to arrange an 

interview. 3236 M Street NW. 

  

  

  

FOR SALE 

  

  

BED-TO-GO & DIAL A DESK 
are back. Any size bed set $60- 
$100. Desks, sofas, and other 
furniture. 301-294-4384 (direc- 

tions & information). 301-699- 

1778 (phone orders). Friendly 

Furniture Company. 

NEED INTERNET ACCESS? 

Send/Receive E-mail, Rent a 

Computer, Resumes and Cover 

Letters, Telephone Cards - $10 
and $20, Term Papers, Reports. 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Call 

483-0798. 

FREE PREPAID PHONE CARD. 
Don't pay more than 19 cents a 
minute for long distance calls. 

Send SASE to: Mayo Associates, 

3750-A Airport Blvd. #237, Mo- 
bile, Alabama, 33308 for free 

phone card. Use anytime, any- 

where. No gimmicks, no limit, 

risk free. 

LSAT TUTORING: Prepare for 

the December exam. We offer 

patient, experienced, on-on-one 

attention. Call the Study Group 
at 703-892-750. 

  

  

  

  

    

  

LAPTOP: Dell Latitude LX, 

486DX/4 100, 16 megs RAM, 

560 HD, Active Matrix Color. 

$2200/obo. Call (202) 530-- 

9859. 
  

ADOPTION 

  

A lifetime of love, devotion, & 

security awaiting white newborn. 

Expenses paid. Please call Ellen 

& Greg toll free : 1-888-295- 
6886. : 

LOVING COUPLE very much 

desires private adoption of an 

infant or twins to cherish and 

nurture. Gladly pay all permis- 

sible expenses. (703) 912-9721. 

Kristi and Sam. 

  

  

SV RV] RV) 

  

SPRING BREAK '97. Largest 

selection of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises! 

Travel Free, earn Cash, & Year 

Round Discounts. Epicurean 

Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. 

  

THIS SPACE 

COULD BE 

YOURS FOR 

A CLASSI- 

FIED AD. 

CALL 202 - 

687-3947.   
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Senior Lorelei Aviza chases a loose ball down in Georgetown’s 1-0 loss Friday. 

Georgetown Dominates 

WOMEN’S SOCCER, From p. 10 
and the overall officiating of the game. 
“The referees are not aware that this is a 
game of contact. These are tough girls 
playing out here and [the officials] can’t 
beblowing the whistle every time there’s 
contact,” Popel said. 

Following an evenly-played first half 
of action and the opening four minutes of 
play during which East Carolina con- 
tinuously pressured the Georgetown de- 
fense, the Hoyas settled down and con- 
trolled the ball with their passing game. 
They narrowly missed scoring after fresh- 
man Elena Cabatu’s header off a corner 
kick flew wide right of the goal. 

Ten minutes later, the Hoyas had an- 
other chance off a corner kick by junior 
Megan Frese. Freshman Lindsay Clark 
came charging in towards the goal on the 

  

In Every Way but Score 
play and headed the ball straight up in 
front of the net. The ball was cleared on 
a rebound header by East Carolina de- 
fender Chrisy Bernabe. Seconds later a 
‘scramble around the ball ensued in front 

of the East Carolina net, but all three 

Georgetown shots were deflected. 
“We need to have a little more compo- 

sure when we get in front of the goal. 
Next year we have to develop that com- 
posure,” Popel said. “We were rushing a 
little bit when we had the ball.” 

Other than the penalty shot on which 
East Carolina scored, Georgetown did 
not allow a shot on goal after the opening 
four minutes of the second half. 

The loss was just Georgetown’s sec- 
ond to a non-conference opponent this 
season, but dropped the squad’s overall 
record to 5-10-1. 
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Duca Continues 

Strong Play 

For GU 

FIELD HOCKEY, From p. 10 
when junior Amy Whipple scored off a 
pass from sophomore Abi Walker. Geor- 
getown went into halftime leading 2-1. 

The second half followed the pattern of 
the first for the Hoyas as they were unable 
to convert on numerous scoring opportu- 
nities. The Georgetown forwards domi- 
nated the offensive end, but many of their 

shots were blocked or simply missed their 
mark. Finally, with 1:21 remaining, Duca’s 

strong shot found the goal to increase the 
Hoyas’ lead to 3-1. That ended the scoring 
for the game. The Dragons managed only 
two shots in the entire second half. 

Simons was impressed with Duca’s 
role in Tuesday’s win. 

“Ever since our game against Rich- 
mond, Stacy has stepped up,” Simons 
said. “In the last two games, she’s been 
really hungry. Stacy has always been very 
goodat setting other players up, especially 
Lauren Hilsky. She’s become used to that 
role, butnow she knows that she’s capable 
of scoring as well,” she said. 

The Hoyas finish their season at home 
this week, facingrival Villanova Univer- 

sity Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. and Rider 
College Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Bent Eighth 

At Nationals 
SAILING, From p. 10 
mn the “A” division. Navy finished two 
points behind the Hoyas with 71 points, 
while Christopher Newport was third 
with 72 points. 

While her teammates were busy mount- 
ing a formidable comeback, sophomore 
skipper Liz Bent was on the West Coast 
competing in the Women’s Singlehanded 
National Championships at Stanford Uni- 
versity. 

Luck wasn’t on Bent’s side as her boat 
capsized one foot away from the finish in 
one of Friday’s races. She was unable to 
finish the race and was penalized with 
one additional point to her score. 

The incident set her 13 points behind 
the leader. As a result she tied for sev- 
enth in a field of 16 women, rather than 

capturing fifth overall. Bent iost out in 
the tie-breaker by one race, 8-7, to finish 

eighth overall. 
“Despite the misfortune her eighth 

place result was within her goal of a top 
half finish,” said Head Coach Scott Steele. 
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Consider Stony Brook! 
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Field Hockey 

Dragons Hear 

Hoyas Roar 
By ANN LAWRENCE 
HOYA STAFF WRITER 

The Georgetown field hockey team increased its winning 
streak to five games Saturday, defeating host Drexel University 
3-1 in Philadelphia. The win improved the Hoyas record to 10-5 
on the season. 

The Hoya offense came out strong in the first half, but the 
Dragons, on their first scoring 

opportunity, caught Georgetown’s 
defense off guard. The resulting 
goal madeit 1-0in favor of Drexel 
with 30 minutes remaining in the 

Georgetown 3 

DIL=Y (C)| 1 

  

first half. 

NEXT GAME 

Tues. Oct. 29 
vs. Villanova 
Kehoe Field, 3:30 p.m. 

open Dragon goal. Senior Stacy Duca was ready for Hilsky’s 
pass, cracked the ball against the backboard to tie the game at one 
apiece. It appeared that the game would remain tied going into 

halftime. but with 30 seconds remaining the Hoyas took the lead 

See FIELD HOCKEY, ». 9 

Football 

“We were hammering them 
right from the start,” said Head 
Coach Kim Simons. “It was shot 
after shot and corner after corner, 
but we couldn’t convert. On their 
[Drexel’s] first time over the 50- 

yard line, they scored. We got caught being offensive,” she said. 
The Hoyas kept Dragon goalie Mandy Reale on her toes, 

peppering her with 24 shots in the first half alone. The George- 
town attack, however, had problems putting the ball in the goal. 
Then, with nine minutes remaining in the first half, junior Lauren 
Hilsky made a 60-yard run down the sideline. She beat four 
Drexel defenders and Reale before passing the ball in front of the   

HOYA 4&5 SPO 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C. 

Men’s Soccer 

GU Loses, 

  

Postseason Picture 
By Patrick HrusY 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

Throughout its rollercoaster season of twists, 

turns, close calls and closer matches, the George- 

town men’s soccer team has-kept its eyes on a 
solitary prize: winning the Big East Tournament. 

That goal be- 
came less certain 

last Sunday as 
Georgetown suf- 
fered a 1-0 road 
defeat to confer- 

Georgetown 3 

West Virginia 0 

  

NEXT GAME ence foe West Vir- 
mn a ginia. The loss was 
Wed. Oct. 30 the Hoyas’ third 
at No. 1 Virginia straight, dropping 

them to 6-8-2 on 
the year, 3-5-2 in the Big East. 

Ona chilly, rain-drenched afternoon, West Vir- 

ginia scored what proved to be the game-winning 
goal just 13 minutes into the match. Ona wide free 
kick from 18 yards out, Mountaineer Walter 
Nistorenko lofted a cross in front of the Hoya goal. 
A West Virginia attacker missed on an attempted 
header, but the resulting free ball took a hop into 
the corner of the net, staking the Mountaineers to 
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omplicates 

first-half shots that struck the crossbar. | 
In the second half, Georgetown increased its 

offensive pressure, playing without a sweeper 
to facilitate an all-out attack. But while quick 
ball movement generated a number of Hoya 
scoring opportunities, Georgetown was unable 
to put the ball past West Virginia keeper Bryan 
Givens. The Hoyas’ best chance came 10 minutes 
into the half when a Georgetown shot deflected of 
the post. 

The defeat muddles an increasingly byzanting 
Big East playoff picture. Georgetown has a single 
conference match remaining, next Sunday al 
Villanova. | 

The Wildcats, left for dead after a 1-5-2 Big East 
start, have vaulted themselves into playoff conten. 
tion with a pair of upset victories over No. ! 
Rutgers and Notre Dame. 

If the Hoyas defeat the Wildcats. they are in the 
playoffs. If Georgetown loses, it will need to have 
a lot of luck — specifically, a pair of losses by 
Boston College and a loss by Providence. That 
scenario would leave all three squads with an 
identical eight points, with the Hoyas holding a 
tiebreaker advantage over both the Eagles and the 
Wildcats. The Hoyas defeated the Eagles 1-0 on 
September 28, and hold a one-game edge in con- 

SEAN REDMOND/ THE HovA 

Senior Gil-Ignacio Ascunce and the Hoyas could not push past West Virginia. 

a 1-0 advantage. 

‘Hoyas Get Rough Patriot League Welcome 
By JoHN RocHE 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

NEW YORK — Since making the 
transition to a Division I-AA football 
program over three years ago, the Geor- 
getown football team has been competi- 

  

  

tive in 

every 

(FoldeLiE:111! GIN came it 
he a =:S 

Georgetown 6 Died 
the Metro 
Atlantic 

NEXT GAME Re 
Sat. Nov. 2 Confer- 
vs. Canisius ence. 
1 p.m. Kehoe Field Saturday 

afternoon 

at Fordham University, the Hoyas tested 
the non-conference waters of the Patriot 
League for their first time. They quickly 

Sailing 

Callahan, 

Lappin Pace 

Georgetown 
By JoHN GALBRAITH 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

The outlook was not promising for the 
Georgetown sailing team last Saturday 
for the Hoyas in the Area C Dinghy 
Eliminationsat St. Mary’s College. Geor- 
getown faced elimination after a sixth- 
place finish in the first day of racing. 
More importantly, the quality of the 
Hoyas’ spring schedule was on the line. 

The team exhibited its resilience as a 
strong performance by senior skipper 
Michael Callahan and senior crew Jes- 
sica Lappin not only saved the team from 
elimination but led the Hoyas to a spec- 
tacular comeback victory. The duo cap- 
tured seven out of eight races to win the 
“B” division, ensuring the Hoyas’ the 
overall victory. 

The win earned Georgetown a berth to 
the War Memorial Regatta, to be held 
Nov. 9 and 10. The War Memorial Re- 
gatta is an intersectional and plays a vital 
role in determining the spring schedules 
of the sailing programs in the Middle 
Atlantic Collegiate Sailing Association 
(MAISA). The top six finishers there 
will move onto the Atlantic Coast Cham- 
pionships to be held on Nov. 16 and 17. 
Had the Hoyas failed to qualify they 
would have been excluded from some of 
the premier regattas in the spring of 
1997. 

Callahan’s stellar performance was 
complemented by junior skipper Tim 
Devine and alternate freshman crews 
Heather Ward and Frances Bolton, who 

despite a shaky start on Saturday, moved 
up three positions Sunday to seize third 

See SAILING, ». 9 

  

found there is a difference between the 
two Division I-AA leagues. 

Giving up much experience and even 
more size and quickness to the over- 
matching opponent, the Hoyas were eas- 
ily defeated by the Rams, 46-6. 

The lopsided result was primarily be- 
cause of a tumultuous first quarter, in 
which Fordham built a 23-0 lead. The 
Georgetown squad appeared over- 
whelmed on both sides of the ball. 

“I guess we probably were [nervous],” 
said Head Coach Bob Benson. “Obvi- 
ously, we didn’t doa good job of prepar- 
ing our kids for it early on. I think it took 
us a little while to realize they’re human 
beings, and so are we.” 

Fordham tailback Lance Shaw looked 
anything but human in the first quarter. 
After the Rams built an early 7-0 lead on 
a 7-yard pass from senior quarterback 
Kevin Szocick to junior wideout Larry 

  

Leith, Shaw sprinted 80 yards into the 
endzone on the first play of the Rams’ 
second possession. It was the longest run 
from scrimmage against the Hoyas since 
Benson came to Georgetown over three 

years ago. 
On the Rams’ next possession, Shaw 

barrelled in from three yards out to give 
the Rams a 20-0 lead. He finished with 
149 yards rushing on 14 carries. 

The Hoyas’ best opportunity to get on 
the board came just prior to Shaw’s first 
touchdown. Freshmen Chris Jordan had 
returned the kickoff to his team’s own 
47-yard line. The Hoya offense—minus 
their two leading rushers, injured juniors 
Steve lorio and Joe Todisco— sputtered, 
however, and was forced to punt after 

going only five yards against the stingy 
Fordham defense. 

Despite the absence of his two best 
rushers, Benson made no excuses for his 

team’s early offensive woes. 
“We just got to make plays,” he said. 

“[Fordham] has a great defense. There’s 
no doubt about that. Their defense has 
held people ... but we didn’t make the 
plays we had to on offense.” 

Without much of a threat from the 
ground, the Hoyas went to the air early. 
Senior quarterback Bill Ring clearly had 
his toughest outing of the season. He 
completed just 7 of 21 passes, was inter- 
cepted four times and sacked four times 
as well. He was replaced by sophomore 
Mike Donohue to start the fourth quarter 
with Fordham leading 33-0. 

Benson said he pulled Ring to spark 
the offense and not because of an overall 
lack of offensive production over the past 
two games. 

“I think we had to make a change right 
there,” Benson said. “I don’t think it 

See FOOTBALL, ». 9 
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Freshman Jenn Grady (left) fights for possession of the ball with East Carolina's Barrie Gottschalk in the Pirates’ victory. 

Women’s Soccer 

Penalty Leads to GU’s Undoing 
By Brian FiNcH 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The look on Head Coach Leonel 
Popel’s face said it all Friday afternoon 

follow- 
H ing the East Carolina 1 a 

(CT=To] fo =1(o) Io BIR t © v n 
women Ss 

soccer 

NEXT GAME team’s 1- 
Thurs. Oct. 31 0 loss to 
at Navy East 

Carolina 
University. He spoke of his frustration, 
but all he could do was smile and shake, 

his head. 
“I don’t know whatwe can do. We get 

close to winning, but it always falls just 
out of our grasp,” Popel said. “We're 
being as offensive as possible but the 
goals aren’t coming.” 

Georgetown controlled and, at times, 

dominated the game, in particular the 
second half. But when it came to scoring, 
the Hoyas could not punch the ball in, 
despite 14 shots on goal, including 10 in 
the second half. The game marked the 
10th game this season that Georgetown 
has been held scoreless by its opponent. 
It also marked the second 1-0 game that 
Georgetown has ended up on the losing 
side of this season. 

As has often been the case this season 
for the Hoyas, a lone mistake gave their 
opponent an opportunity, and that oppor- 
tunity was taken advantage of. With 14 
minutes remaining in regulation and the 
ball to the right side of the Georgetown 
goal, senior Rachel Grygiel was called 
for a foul after she got tangled up with 
East Carolina’s Stacie Gause and each 
player went to the ground. On the ensu- 
ing penalty kick, Gause launched the ball 
past freshman goalkeeper Keisha 
McDonald into the lower right corner of 
the net, giving East Carolina a 1-0 lead. 

Popel, whose squad combined for 22 
fouls in the game, was critical of the call 

See WOMEN’S SOCCER, ». 9 

“We were not sharp in the first 15 minutes,’ ’said 
Head Coach Keith Tabatznik. 

The goal awakened the dormant Hoya offense, 
which nearly evened things up with a pair of late 

ference victories over the Friars. 

  

eSee Big East Men’s Soccer standings, p. 9 

  

Golf 

Hoyas Close Season 

On High Note at JMU 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

  

It’s always nice to go out with a 
bang. 

The Georgetown men’s golf team 
did exactly that on Saturday and Sun- 
day, closing out its fall season by 
breaking two school records and earn- 
ing a fourth-place finish at the 22- 
team James Madison Fall Classic in 
Bayse, Va. 

The Hoyas established a school 
record for lowest team total ina single 
round, shooting a one-over-par 285 

in the second round of the tourna- 
ment, breaking the record of 291 set 

on Sept. 21 at the Hoya Invitational. 
Georgetown also seta school mark 

for the lowest score in a two-day 
invitational witha score of 581, break- 

ing the old Hoya record of 593 which 
was also set at this year’s Hoya Invi- 
tational. 

“Any time you break a school 
record in shooting it marks an im- 
provement inthe program,” said Head 
Coach Tommy Hunter. 

Penn State won the team title, fin- 
ishing with a score of 563. James 
Madison took second with a 571, 
Akron took third with a 580 and 

  

Seton Hall tied Georgetown for fourth 
with a 593. 

“[This tournament had] the stron- 
gest field we’ve seen this year,” 
Hunter said. 

Junior Bill Olin led the Hoyas by 
shooting a 73 on Saturday and a 71 
on Sunday fora score of 144 and 16th 
place individually. 

“Billy is proving to be one of the 
better players in the district,” Hunter 
said. 

Senior David Egan scored a 75 on 
the first day and then came firing 
back with a one-under-par 70 on the 
second day for a 145. Senior Marc 
Ferro also displayed a second-day 
improvement with scores of 76 and 
70 fora 146. The Hoyas were rounded 
out by sophomore Matt Finger’s 75 
and 74 for an aggregate of 149. 

The Hoyas played strongly this 
season, including a first place finish 
atthe Hoya Invitational, second place 
at the Big East Invitational on Sept. 
28 to 29, and second place at last 

week’s Fairleigh Dickinson Invita- 
tional. 

Hunter has been proud of his con- 
tinuously-improving squad. “We’ve 
had the strongest performance ever 
by a Georgetown team.” 

SEAN HEDMOND/ THE Hova 

Senior Dave Egan shot a one-under-par 70 following a first-round 75. 
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